CHAFFEY COLLEGE DANCE
DEPARTMENT ANNOUNCES
AUDITIONS
FOR
Kaleidoscope

CHAFFEY SPRING DANCE CONCERT 2016
Artistic Director: Michele Jenkins
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2015 @
2:00PM
DANCE STUDIO CAA-206

Recommended preparation: Previous dance training or experience in jazz, modern, ballet, tap, ballroom, and/or hip hop. Come prepared to dance. Jazz shoes recommended and/or shoes appropriate for hip hop. If you are an experienced tap dancer, please state on audition form and inform director, Michele Jenkins, on audition day.

Contact:
Michele Jenkins, M.A.
Professor of Dance
Office: (909) 652-6059
Email: michele.jenkins@chaffey.edu

Rehearsals begin January 26, 2016. The rehearsal schedule is arranged within Monday—Thursday 7:00pm-10:30pm time frame and/or other possible arranged times depending on the dances you are cast in. Performance dates are April 28, 29, 30 and May 1, 2016. If cast, students must enroll in Dance 42 or Dance 44—Dance Production I/II—3 units.